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In repone to COVID-19, the Lit Viual Art Center’ gallerie remain cloed until further notice. For more information and update click here.

RADING GROUP
Joana Hadjithoma & Khalil Joreige,
The Rumor of the World, 2014
Video intallation, 23 creen, 100 loudpeaker, 38
HD film variale length
Photo courte Villa Aron, Nice, France
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How doe an examination of deception reveal the changing
face of intimac and elief? What detail tranform fiction
into an experience of fact? Join Lit Curatorial Fellow Monica
teinerg for a reading and dicuion group exploring the
poetic, pragmatic, and economic of trut in Joana
Hadjithoma & Khalil Joreige: I mut firt apologize…
Advanced regitration i required and pot are limited; click here to reerve
our pot. Reading will e ent to participant one week prior to the event.

Aout the xhiition
The culmination of a major project  Joana Hadjithoma and Khalil Joreige,
thi exhiition preent a od of work that look at the hitor of online
pam and camming through film, culpture, photograph, and intallation.
Hadjithoma and Joreige have collected and archived a certain kind of pam
e-mail—unolicited meage from tranger—ince 1999. Thee are
cheme rooted in hitorical confidence trick uch a The panih Prioner,
which date ack to the ixteenth centur. Aimed at windling the recipient
into tranferring mone to alleviate variou invented peronal hardhip,
collectivel thee e-mail cam delineate a map of recent geopolitical conflict,
ocial unret, and economic upheaval. Throughout thi od of work,
Hadjithoma and Joreige proe into the tructure of elief and tortelling:
the unfold a complex et of relationhip marked  intimac, trut, greed,
and deire, all in relation to the internet and technolog. The exhiition chart
a kind of narrative itinerar ranging from variou work that preent intimate
correpondence etween cammer and victim to o-called “troph”
photograph extracted  vigilante cam-aiter and everal video work that
feature real or fictional protagonit of cam, including the major new
intallation The Rumor of the World (2014).

Aout the Artit
Joana Hadjithoma and Khalil Joreige (oth . 1969, eirut, Leanon) live and
work in eirut and Pari. The have collaorated a filmmaker and artit
ince 1997. Their feature film Je Veux Voir (I Want to ee) won et Film of 2008
 the French Critic Guild. Their photograph and intallation have een
exhiited in olo and group exhiition at Centre Pompidou, Pari; Muée
d’Art Moderne de la Ville de Pari, Victoria & Alert Mueum, London; F
MoMA, California; and New Mueum, New York.
For more information, contact:
Monica teinerg
mteine@mit.edu
[617]

253-4680
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MIT Lit Viual Art Center
20 Ame treet, ldg. 15
Atrium level
Camridge, Maachuett 02139
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